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Congratulations
P.B.K.'s, Sigma Xis

New niemliers of the scholastic
Thi Beta Kappa and Sigma Xi, will he

revealed morning at. a convocation in the
Temple. As the of those honored is read
there will probably be comment to the effect
that election to the groups means nothing, since
ajot of apple polishing, pipe courses in-

effective measurement of grades form the back-
ground for the honor. Even tho we were 1o
grant that these factors have contributed in
pome degree to the high scholastic achievement

the members, we must admit that the ma-

jority the members who "make the soc-
ieties" have done so by dint of hard labor, a
utilization of intellectual faculties, and the
ability to organize and accomplish their studi-
ous endeavors with greater efficiency than
those of who have failed to make grade.
It is a safe bet that the greater portion of the
"cream of the intellectual crop" will be in-

cluded on the honor list of these two societies.
We still think that most students who

make Phi Beta Kappa and Sigma Xi work
for it. We congratulate those who are named
at the convocation this morning. When we
give our opinion of student group like the
Phi Beta Kappas can't help hut be sub-
jective to some degree. Still we believe we

reflecting the median undergraduate
opinion when we that good marks in
themselves are not really important achieve-
ment. Industry of thinking, initiative, imag-
ination, significance of purpose, or. even real
intelligence no, not necessarily.

Men can. and do, become Beta Kappas
and Sigma Xis soaking knowledge me-
chanically, dutifully, without any concern for
its without any feeling that what they
know should become a part of their personal
values, without any other objective learn-
ing for the sake of becoming learned.

easiest way to become a Phi Beta
Kappa or Sigma Xi, say some, is to a stooge,
and to live in a mental vacuum. Any question-in- g

of what the professor says, any feeling that
what one learns in textbook and' classroom
too incomplete, brines confusion. Confusion
makes harder to line things 1, 2. 3
the final.

At times we agreed with these
critics and proceeded to say "So what," to

IPiilse
Sarcasm
In Verse
To The

I've got a bone to pick today,
with those who have tnel to say.
that I should vote elect.on time

of writing d

rhyme.
A ramed P;kr loudly

lims that all should vote elec-
tion day, for active puya and

.'pretty to ait on boards
to bark and Uy. Democracy de-

pend on us to argue, haggle,
make a fuss; to ho.it and rant

- for ci.ididate; to uck a taty,
tempting bait.

Packer, you who praise the
thing, have failed somtunes to
truth to clmg. You never it
makes no diff, for he who rtn
must be a stiff. It a guys who uck
and pull, who dance ahag.

sling the bull, who n tsr a
tux or gray sport coat it they
who always win the vote.

But any lad who foes to class,
and abstains from dizzy las, will

a scholar, yes. so; but
Councilor, Innocent? No. oh. no!
You ee it's only dizzy dope who
cut their rlais but know the
ropes it's only they who repre-
sent th campus as the president

Recall the Innocent head
year, whom profs tossed out upon
his ear: and CardwelL Francis, all
tne real, who passed the vote but
rot the test The Corn Cob chief?

he knowi the way a pretty
poem or speech to ay; but when

clan, he copies notes, for pass-
ing grades axe hard a vote. An
ctlvur Innocent f not some

fame, inside the classroom, turned
up lame. Within the church, he
prayed as monk: within the school,
be turned up flunk.

One young man must repreatr.l
four thousand barbs as Innocent;
and two thousand guy n Greeks
renowned, tn twelve Innocents,
their hopes abound, Tou so It s
fuUl aj can be to try to beat
tfternity. On the thrilling election
3ay, reliable itaturtica eeera to ay,
that atudenU lay home to
read; colgtanj ballot their food
deed.

On Ivy Day and First ot May,
ne highupa have their play.
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all the business of making a scholastic hon-
orary. now we're saving "So what"
to our own "So what." By that we mean
that we see no reason for a direct change in
the standards of Phi Beta Kappa. Phi Beta
Kappa has always stood for achievement
measured on the standards of formal educa-
tion. To try to get away from that is to get
into the realm of immeasurable. Phi
Beta Kappa as it is, in fact, is useful, because
the typical member is an index to the stand-
ards of formal education.

So if Phi Beta Kappa is to the undergrad-
uate a matter of only casual congratulation, an
achievement of only indifferent honor and im-

portance, it is not a weakness that lies essen-
tially in the society. It is a symptom of some-
body's values being out of joint, either these
of formal education 's or of the undergraduates.
"We would be tlnd if we could honestly point to

or other as being out of whack, and
blast away. That would be simpler. I'nhap-pily- ,

both sets of values off. On the stu-
dent side there is laziness, i. the
(rood old American joy in beating the game
and the contempt carried over from grammar
school of "the teacher s pet." On the other
hand, formal education favors too much the
man who takes in and gives back, who masters
a neat little scheme of ideas and does not dis-
turb himself or the class about whether the
scheme is right useful or At present
education dots not give enough credit or lee-
way to the man who puts imagination and
initiative together industry and with them
works something out for himself.

Thus, those who criticise the background
of such organisations as Phi Beta Kappa and
Sigma Xi are laying their complaints at the

.wrong door. These organizations exemplify
the highest standards which our present edu-
cational setup embraces. If the industrious
and most intelligent are honored today, it
will only be because our present system of
iormai education does not encourage this
gToup of students to achieve. Until formal
education changes its front, those who view
Phi Beta Kappa Sigma Xi with a "sour-grapish- "

attitude will be forced to admit
that the majority of members represent the
cream of the crop, nursed, reared and en-
couraged by our present of education.

Thus, we're Mid saying to you Phi
Kappa and Sigma Xis. eongrat illations. Slick
around. You'll be a good instrument for meas-
uring how s'ek. or healthy, education i.

But you and I must wait and pray! don't count here: if thev d:d the
-- .i. i. me oi nunum oay. ii oarcs could wrap the Greeks
ujj iii una you io vote jusi

remember what I wrote vote as
often as can be. you'll never beat
nobility.

Innocents rule the campus, and
lengea. always

football games, tangle
nag. difference j.rK.no!

who Tassel Cob? The thing
ijusi personal ;ob. The winner
rule the campus, yes. but
don't care who rule that mess:

i school the important thing. Ed
bull, will bring.
they'll tell vou.

never mind, just "poo poo."

THE

Right

system

showing

ratnotic.

when ring election choos
"r" Hnium iiim we wr,e!""m who

vru. my tone: x-- p means
you picked atrificmg tew patronage pl
bore.

Wishbone.

TO POOR, BENIGHTED
MR. TIM PARKER
MV DEAR SIN:

So you mould thoie of us
who proudly bear the title of barbs
to vote in Innocent election:
am really aharr.ed of you. One

think that mail who has
advanced to position of
sophomore would have some modi-
cum of intelligence, but apparently
not.

Can you any sound reason
why we should get ouiseive
mixed up in this mess? I

. .. .
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it- . .v,
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is is
a

is
it

of

in u n it
a
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a
a

election "Tran.
f"r""r the

farther we stav of it, less feature Far- -

will done.
It Isn't as tho this were an ordi-

nary campaign coming
Tim. In a political campaign,
voter at least has the right to

say. "I helped elect my candidate,"
or "My helped keep

out r,f office can't
that here. Your vote will have

absolutely do who
an and who doe

not. The who the
ociety will get together after it's

all and decide for themselves
who shall be Into the

and honorable (?)
Don't egotistical a to think
that your vote will have any effect.

Wt tU have chance
tn the oUier orgajiiMUen. either.
This la aupposed to be a, more or
lesa affair, but the
eampua politician- - with
both and their feet on the
necka of the students.

I know that you believe that the
majority still rules In
Tim, but aa far this campus Is
concerned, we might a well be in
Germany or Ruaala.
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BROW SING AMONG
BOOKS

Journalism students will a
"Assignment in Adven-

ture." new by Kuhn
female journalist deluxe. Mrs.

of the few women who
has able the
newspaper would for her succeaa

mWship
telling about it .

Readers like stories as told
foreign f orrepondent re-

porter will also Star
China" Foreign

can'L vMm
is none business, and j Tropic."

tr'Trit& writer Negley

political

scoundrel

nothing
innocent

over
admitted

ancient society.

gullible

America,

Numbers

penetrate

Touted to the first
best economic book,
Promise Men By." The

a popularised cs.

answering economic quetjons
that most than
person can understand solu-
tion. The populanser Harry

.

damned
foreigners; how red the
American Russians, and
"heilish- - American ?

William Seabrook,
has recently worked thisesmpus, just completed
"These Foreigners." The popular

author, who wrote the best seller

Teachers Service Bureau
Tav- -i KaataS 1m,
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YES! I'M THAT
LITTLE GIRL

Hello . . . Clarabel? This is
Joe Blank speaking . . . Re-

member me . , . I'm the guy
over the Phi house that
called you the other day well,

been about a month ago
. . . But anyway it's about sell-
ing Kosmet Klub tickets for me
. . . Golly, do most anything
it you could oh, ten tickets
for me . . . Have you canvassed

house to see many you
can sell? . . . What? ... The
show will be during week of
April 25th, the are re-

served, and tickets cost fifty
cents . . . You will . . . that's
fine . . . What? . . , Someone
has already asked you to sell

but you'll sell for both
of . . . Well, I'll still appre-
ciate It . . . I'll be right over

the tickets . . . Well, bye
now.

CC
Yes. the girl that sells Kos-

met tickets. the little
girl that works and works so that
some can seek recogni-
tion and membership in Kosmet
Klub. You see, it's all based on
merit and competition. Those that
sell the tickets ar.d work
hard all the rest of the year are

ones that get the Klub
I'm that little girl, but it's

lots of
Ce-

ll's lots of fun 1 have
so much leeway. I can sain
the favoritism of three four
amateur campus "big shots"
selling tickets for them all. If I
don't time to sell the ducats.
I can the aspirant that some
one else in house beat me
it. But. of course. I like to do
my best and 1 will. s a lot
of work but mv it's a lot of fun.

CC
I'm the same girl that

came to this institution two years
a err, onrt at iha firet V, . . -

a
a

that I Kos- - ,,'r tT
tickets the re- -

MotorI'm
hut

to never do it again. But here I
am. Well, it's fad around!
here to be selling Kosmet j

tickets. We girls got to be
latest in the fashion fad parade.

among girls
even keen. Last year, one
girl alone sold more 70
tickets. The boys that ticket
sellers be divided into three
groups. that promise to

take tickets, but do nothing.
boys say that these girls

think they are getting popular
by doing a thing. But
they're not the
second hat take tickets

sell in their respective
houses only. The third group is

kind that will approach any-
one anywhere and Oh. Joe- -

(space for
actions) won't you a Kos
met Klub ticket from I'm
selling them such a nice
boy."

CC
Kosmet Klub, we believe, is the

most efficient student organiza
on the caxpus. Altho at times

MifcSOUri onlv in th tn. its tunoea and t. , h.i..,
Kuv i.iu ruitr. mi rag; cane 10 assure victory for itself, Kosmet has
Cobs at barbs j If ? go ojt 'try to capable of profit

iuie me w nat won u,e mahine in present on the two shows it

barbs

ucation, not
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control
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state, well b tram- - every year. or- -

pled down. barbs do not be- - ' gamzation is comrtittve
our net
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their hands around, meml-ei- s
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Whv
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the!

CC

than

can
Those

sell,

there's

buy
me.

for

Klub
yell

our

give

This

rue.ious time. oM
ghost, petition, apj-ai- s

rook cranny colli
life. Those involved in. the whirl.

fairlv well seasoned be.
fore begin

might
"cf unctive" Kudf-n- t t.rtan.z.
tions quit inhaling the dust
smoke by Kocmet Klub ar.d
give their group K,me pieatige

carr.pua. SJowlv. slowly
they realizing the effective-- '

competitive basis for'
has plenty and

Saga

years
write style

by y

students.
Well, the grt Fahim

attribute) with possession
world's greatest mind

can defined off.-r- s an-
other Entitled the Broth-
ers, narrates
tne struggle between two oppos-
ing forces, fought by broth-
ers similar or.Iv
origin their blood.

made most
famous with

Bernard Shaw, Well
books that

every one major sub-divisi-

Dewey system
and made

studies almost
phase human

Jlinh firth ft

a
the

Ted Huslng,
CBS's Announcer

Perhaps best liked an-

nouncer sports,
every sport from baseball and
football tennis and golf,
Husing, sallow faced CBS

Husing's sports
probably most extensive

any announcer and his radio audi
ence larger than any other
nouncer's.

Ted born Edward Britt
Husing, Deming, New Mexico,

November 1901. His father
put "Britt" his name, after

famous boxer time,
Johnny Britt. dubbed
"Ted" by childhood sweetheart.

Ted was mascot five dif-
ferent Columbia varsity
athletic teams, and while high
school New York, was selected

member all-sta- football
and soccer teams.

During war, joined
C, effort get

armistice inter
vened. His first job pay-
roll clerk New York mere

-- 2.50 per week however,
left travel and seek adventure,

over United
States.

Among various "profes
sions' has tried trying
beat stock market, flying with

Aero Marine Airways and for
New York police, land

and finally
He won his audition

other and
attributes his victory fact
tnat "could talk longer and
louder than anv the other bovs."

Husing joined newlv organ
ized CBS system. Christmas day,
1927. and has busy with Co-

lumbia since then. World Se-

ries and game football broad
casts are
and thin, shooting up and
weighing around He has
brown eyes and brown hair.

Remember pretty little Fran-cisk- a

Gaal
lovely star, who

captured million hearts playing
part the little Dutch girl
appear Jolson's program

fall, some good t0n'fhht 7:30 0Ver.ltKB;
looking boy would r?
met Klub for yakarVus

andthe little girl kept
Pood nromiap nxnhvii oun.

the

Competition
gets

inch
Then,

group
and

tion

that
only

such

Well

every

Robinson's Big
Town broadcast tonight exposes
divorce rackets.

Methinks Robinson
good used too

much activity.
those save

select their best, appear
very often.

chestral
system

type

ent collegiate
progra

left

and

the

the

tall

and

and

church
is

guesi
university, whose "Daily
will fiist paper

blank discussed.

cnivcrtiiy
Syracuse

Syracuse daily
published and now

circulation over
sponsors daily radio program,
and other fifteen minute
weekly program.

17S students
make the staff, with paper
managed mostly by senior
editors, one
and least woman
among heads.

;i

the principle tellire The call for workers will new commentator,
group "vote else." aspiiant. the radio men there are
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vernac-

ularism vocabulary
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He was
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a for
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the he the
S. A. T. in an ove-
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hitchhiking all the

the
he are to

the
the
the specu-
lating, announcing.

announcing
over 618 contestants,

to
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of

been

big
unparalleled. Ted is

6 feet
170.
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giving
uav. checking facts

gathering additional
writing a daily column for a news
paper of ovei ij pa
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in the j.ast four vear ... he
now on

Today's l o Highlights.
rB

I Hit a m rrwri-f- f la lr.
t BlU Miller. in harrr4.
S V a. an fw,ab C rt
;. m .. mti BitT.V m tl Mm.
t M tn. Walra fa I M U

l fmI
la mi a aa iim.

aicm
II II a. tn. talrrrt l!rer.

M p. a. wrHrra.
4 a. an. hhi,m HiraHthi
111 p a. KAXI-- I t fcaUMXR

:14 a.m. IUnna ! rra frrrj
madi.

H m p. fn. Tat,
la w. t. m limml llrj
1 Mi a I" fca' arrnra.
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t - I lanw
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I p. .. ! I
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of student
believe there be more
morning classes, fewer In the

Dance. To
DECK - .11 (,I.LLTII - (sII)SO

ANTELOPE PAmi
Wed. Thur. Fri '

Ask Your Favorite Dance Tune
Get Book and Save Price of Ten Dances

CL WmkaL

Dear Miss

The vicissitudes of New York
weather have nothing on us. Win-

ter came back with renewed force
last week. One would scarcely have
believed that spring was Imminent
were it not for the reassuring cal-

endar gazing down from the wall,

and for every bit of evidence
counts! the new batch of phono-

graph records.
The most vernal of all music,

the guaranteed antidote to those
flushes of spring fever (of which
T. S. Eliot perhaps was thinking
when he wrote "April is the
cruelest month" I has received
a prominent place on my record
shi.lf within easv distance of the
victrola. A bleak downpour out-

side and the of a freeze
tonight are Incomparable back-

drops for this new acquisition,
which is of course Beethoven's
"Pastoral"

With this music the Master of

Bonn cast aside the winter gloom
prevaded his previous work,

austere Fifth Symphony in C

minor, and modulated into a joy-

ous major tonality that sings of

health regained, the welcome ad-

vent of summer, a picnic by the
riverside, the winged presence of

birds.
Probably the recording

is the most convincing of all testi-
monials to the genius of Toscanini.
Many listeners are disquieted by

the adulation paid to virtuoso con-

ductors, maintain that the or
chestra, not the conductor, is the
thing. In general this structure is
unsound., but never more than
in the reading at hand, where
Toscanini directs the British
Broadcasting Company Orchestra
whose standards are somewhat
lower than those of the New York
Philharmonic. That nevertheless
such fine playing has emerged
from this collaboration must
dearly be credited to

The latest Victor broadside con-

tains another portent spring.
The most inspiring of all Faster
music and this is not spoken by
an has been pub-

lished just in time to succor those
souls who may not around to

it in church. Bach's
Matthew Passion" comes so un-

believably close to the spirit of
the New Testament that one can
after hearing the music never read
Gospel or even give thought to
the Passion of Christ without
seeming to hear some fragment
of this sublime music, an act of
faith stands out even in

matchless of de-

votional music.
It is regrettable that smli mu-- ..

, ,,t i i m, the TVA probe
the of RivfI. Water Protective

Most the in
far more tlon. Bllt RPat0.,

sucn representatives
uneven voices dvnamicallv speak
ing that the listener has to keep
close tabs on the volume knob
.. ... .., asksdizzy tonal
and The choral n.nciil,

fare less successfully
than in Volume II of this triplet
album set. in particular the noble
concluding chorus receiving smug

spiritless from the
performers. Koinsevit7.vi;v' r.r.

Beginning next Sunday, Colum- - contribution the savirg
bia Broadcasting will Rrace re,1fem a
troduce a new of broadcast, jns.
designed to explain narrate Whatever the shortcomings of
the workings and of differ-- i the set. well worth hearing
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DKK FUEHRER
SCORES AGAIN

Hitler's "vote yes or Aus
trian plebiscite in

for annexation
And so der fuehrer in a position
to say to protesting nations that
they don't know what they're talk
ing about that when 08.0827 per-
cent of the Austrian cltizeniv
want annexation, then it's up to
him to annex.

France becoming keenlv
aware of who holds the cavil
and shows signs of going diplo-
matic, British fashion, and coming
to terms with Italy. Daladier, new
premier, ii said to be sending an
envoy to Rome to smooth out

The expected setup;
France will recognize the Ethi-
opian conquest. Italy will agree
to get out of the Spanish struggle.

Italy's reaction should one
of relief at getting-- good deal.
She is not likely to line herself up
definitely Germany be-

cause keeping der fuehrer pacified
is the best now. But she will
have valuable aide to f.ill back
upon, and will be getting Ethi-
opian recognition in exchange for
another of her many agreements
to stay out of Spain, where, of
course, months will pass before
troops can be lined up and brought
back home, and battles
may be fought and the war von
in the meantime.
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P.oosevelt and his aides agre

upon a l' billion dollar relief
appropriation for the first seven
months of the 1P39 fiscal ve.ir.
The 1', billions will be the first
move for a 4 billion dollar fund
for unemployment and
aid. An additional 40 million
may be asked for CCC camp
funds. Ar.d the billion dollar hoard
of teiile" gold may bo
out to finance the program
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